
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 10: Saturday, July 17, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 64-21-16-15: 33% W, 81% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Colonel Bowman (5th race) — 2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Engrave (6th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE — OFF TURF (9F main track) 
(#4) HIGH TIDE: Son of Malibu Moon stays nine-furlongs, drops in class for Maker—will be on scene late 
(#3) FORT KNOX: Never picked up the bit 13 days ago, drops in class this afternoon—moves up on dirt 
(#2) MIDNIGHT LEWIS: Steps up the ladder, but he broke his maiden on the main track; stays 9-panels? 
(#6) BOLD MINISTER: Steps up in class off the claim, but he’s at his best on the dirt; can stalk and finish 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) SOMETHING NATURAL: Beaten chalk in first start off claim for $25K on Tapeta—back on dirt today 
(#3) CATIPARI: A seven-furlong trip should hit him right between the eyes; won for $20K two starts back 
(#4) ALLEN: Well-beaten second on rise in first start off claim for Glyshaw; he has placed in 8-of-12 starts 
(#6) CITI CHARM: Failed to menace in past two starts on this class level—broke his maiden at Pea Patch 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-4-6 
 

RACE THREE   
(#2) ROGER MCQUEEN: Went off favored but didn’t have the best of trips on debut in Louisville; tighter  
(#5) BACK TO NORMAL: $200,000 Liam’s Map colt sports sharp gate works for Maker; 5-1 morning line 
(#1) MR. BOUMA: 1-hole detrimental for first-timers, but this $370,000 colt has a sharp public work tab 
(#6) TOTALIZER: Didn’t have the best start in Churchill unveiling and lost interest—blinkers go on today 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR — OFF TURF (8F main track) 
(#3) LUCKY BOSS: Went off favored out of box, off the turf works in his favor; has upside in second start 
(#6) WESTERN RIVER: Dam was 3X champion in Peru—full brother to G1 Belmont Stakes winner Creator 
(#8) CREATIVE BID: Can move forward in third start of current form cycle—will appreciate extra distance 
(#1) HAPPYIZE: Has great post with a short run to the first turn, will be much tighter; blinkers on is noted 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-8-1 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#7) COLONEL BOWMAN: Wide trip didn’t do him any favors last time in Louisville—two-turn trip is key 
(#6) CRYO: Gray colt hooks nondescript crew in first crack versus winners; Parker stalks pace in vanguard 
(#4) NOTABLE EXCEPTION: Liking the blinkers off play; improvement is in cards in second start off shelf 
(#1) COUSIN LARRY: Slides into the “two lifetime” ranks in this spot; has an advantageous post position  
SELECTIONS: 7-6-4-1 
 

RACE SIX — OFF TURF (8F main track) 
(#8) ENGRAVE: $900,000 son of Flatter is versatile—acts on turf & dirt; gets first-time Lasix and blinkers 
(#6) NO SLO MO: Ignore last start in Del Mar G2, is bred to love the dirt; needs pace, clean trip to factor 
(#3) MOUNT KENYA: Sire won G1 Kentucky Derby on the dirt; second behind next-out winner on debut 
(#2) KING’S MISCHIEF: Sire’s get handle the turf and the dirt—has a past board finish on the main track 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-3-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN — Good Lord Stakes 
(#3) BANGO: Seven-time winner is in career best form—holds all the aces with late scratch of I’m Corfu 
(#4) SIR ALFRED JAMES: He was a length and a quarter behind the top choice in Louisville in last outing 
(#6) GUEST SUITE: Veteran campaigner has never been worse than third at Ellis—a synthetic-to-dirt play 
(#1) LAMARTINE (BRZ): Sharp score at 34-1 in first start off the claim for Cano; steps up the ladder here 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-1 
 

RACE EIGHT — OFF TURF (8F main track) 
(#1) SURVEILLANCE: Got caught up in protracted seed duel in last outing and stayed on—saves ground 
(#5) NEWSWORTHY: Lost all chance at the start in only prior appearance on the dirt—blinkers on today 
(#4) FREER: Has upside in just his third career start—bred top and bottom to love surface change to dirt 
(#11) REBOPPER: Improvement likely in second start off a layoff, like the slight cutback to 8F; blinkers on 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-11 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Saturday, July 17, 2021 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#3) Lucky Boss (#6) Western River (#8) Creative Bid—3 
Race 5: (#6) Cryo (#7) Colonel Bowman—2 
Race 6: (#2) King’s Mischief (#3) Mount Kenya (#6) No Slo Mo (#8) Engrave—4 
Race 7: (#3) Bango—1 
Race 8: (#1) Surveillance (#5) Newsworthy—2 
 


